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Afresh: What is your name, and name your group/band/act?

Barth: Good mornig Anne Shiever. Nice to meet you on line. it better would be meet and
talk on live , but that form is also fine. My real name is Bartosz Źrebiec but in my band

Grimlord I prefer to use stage name Barth La Picard.

Afresh: Where are the artists from?  What is their talent in the group?

Barth: The all past members and artists which played in my band are from Poland. Mostly
from the Lower Silesia province.

Afresh: How did the band get the name?

Barth:  After the break-up of Grimond band I was looking for better sounding and stronger
name than former name Grimond. In my private life I like history so much and I had read a
lot of books, articles about strong and cruel lords, kings, etc. In short  that's why I decided

to pick the Grimlord. My mum helped me with choose name by the way. She said:
Grimlord is much better. 

Afresh: What instrument do you play now? (If applicable)

Barth: I am the guitarist and vocalist in my band and usually play on Dean 79' and Fender
Squier guitars. I use them to recording new songs. 

Afresh: What (who) does your act/art consist of?

Barth: For example there was a time when Grimlord had five person lineup, later as four
person group, and the as a trio, duet and sometimes as one person project with session

musicians.



Afresh: How would you describe your music/art/entertainment for the public audience if
they have never seen you before?

Barth: We are melodic Metal band from Poland being presentable on the stage with heavy
riffs and original arrangements. Grimlord very often refers to the motifs from forgotten
story. Musical power alternating with gentle sounds. Poland today is recognized mainly

with brutal death metal but we are different, we have got other flow of fire.

Afresh:  If you had to describe your music in three or four words, what would you call it?

Barth: A large dose of energy

Afresh: Give me some details about the group/act/art?

Barth:  As you already know I play on the guitar and I am responsible for vocals parts. In
last year I cooperate with two session drummers, Lukas Bolo Tomzak and Piotr πu

Koszykowski 

Afresh: What are your songs about? (What specific themes do they cover?)

Barth: On the new fourth upcoming  Album called Devil's Pontificate I focus on people
realtionship, toxic families, strange stories from the churches, I have decided write a song

with oryginal story from my childhood were in my little town where some nobody has



know man had a private visons. His name was Kazimierz Domański. it was in the middle
80' He said that saw during work in his private gazeboo Christ and Holy Mother. People

has belevied him. Really It is long story. 

Afresh: How long have you been performing live or making art?

Barth: My first live performance as guitarist and vocalist was in 1999 at Skrzydlaty club in
Oława Town. It was very stressful experience for me. Regarding of making art I was record

two demo tapes with Dark Ambient music it was in 1995 when I was 17 

Afresh:  If you had to categorize your music, what genre would it best fit?  (Name up to
three)

Barth: Melodic,Thrash Metal

Afresh:  What do you feel distinguishes "an artist" from just a musician?

Barth: Musician is a very general term. In my opinion, the musician is more predictable and
the artist is rather not.

Afresh: Where did you meet your group and how long have you been together now?

Afresh: Usually via the Internet, earlier in music stores and music centers, leaving a band
announcements with a telephone on the wall



Afresh: What are your immediate music career goals? (Next 1 to 3 years.)

Barth: I constantly focus on record new album Devil's Pontificate. 

Afresh: What has been the biggest challenge for you or the group?

Barth: Most recently, while filming the music video where we had to set the drums on the
roof of the gazebo. : )

Afresh: You’ve heard of the term “starving artists” before, how do you cope with major
obstacles?

Barth: Yes of course. I think it's a very universal problem of this world.  If we talk about me,
I also earn money as an epizodist in movies and TV series, I trade a bit over the internet.

Well Heavy Metal is for tough people. Dave Mustaine once said: "In this business you will
become popular faster tha rich."

Afresh:  Do you feel the economic crunch has hurt the industry, or do you have some
other promotional tips to help support your music?

Barth:  I think Covid 19 had messed up a lot. In fact, we can only look at it. However, I
encourage everyone to take small steps forward in private business, especially when time

is unfavorable for artists. Life is like the stock market chart.

Afresh:  Who is your fan/customer?  Do you have a fan club or street team?

Barth: I hope that we have several fans in different countries : ) You know that internet has
a powerful abilities. In this moment I lead Grimshop the shop which include all kind of

gadgets band. One site is integrated together with main page grimlord.eu. Second is on
this adress http://tv.grimlord.eu/grimshop

Afresh: Art & Music has an impact on both young and old.  Everyone loves a celebrity, so
what advice do you have for the youth of today?

Barth: You have to follow your heart. Individual fulfilled desires, even the small ones, give
a lot of happiness. Money did not give me that, as did other material things, such as a car.

You have to take care of what lies deep in your heart. The desire begins in childhood.

Afresh: What does your family think of your performance and do they support you?

Barth: To some extent yes, I may say that in 50% but in general, i have always motivated
on this point myself. Once, I had a situation when we were playing a charity concert in the

market square of my home town , and my family , grandfather, aunt gave me pocket
money. It was in 2000 or 2001.

Afresh: What is your stance on how to get the public to support "live music" and see the
shows?  Any ideas???

Barth: I have no idea, people are different. Some people likes to see show on stage, some
listening only music, others likes drink of beers, some only like the eat foods, others likes
screaming or jump. Media has a very powerful tools know as TV. Good promotion for sure,

but I think that people are little lazy in these days, maybe I am wrong. 



Afresh: Thinking back, did your family carry on the same musical/artistic interests?

Barth: My father played special events such as weddings, disco parties and my mom was a
beautician.

Afresh: Do you have your own favorite type of music and is it any different from what you
play now?

Barth: Definitely. I am fascinated soundtracks movies from 70', I like Lalo Schifrin's songs,
also music from Kill Bill movies. Koto, Laser Dance.

Afresh: Do you have other interests or talents you would like to share with us?

Barth: I recorded a sci fi movies with my friends.I generally released three films.  A Vain
Attempts(2010) (First is shorter than others), Rutterkin - Defender of the scythe(2012), and

Minerals (2020). All these movies has a specific atmosphere.I wanted to mixed two
realities. one true patriotic and historical facts with  fantasy. The action takes place in the

twenties our era. 

Afresh: What has been your strong influence to continue performing?

Barth:  I am motivated by subtleties from the music, films, documentary programs, or what
surrounds me  in every day.

Afresh: How do you rate your live performance ability?  Do you feel better performing live
or in the studio?

Barth:  Without a doubt i prefer live performance and then, rehearsal. The last pleasure is
work in studio.

Afresh: Does anyone in particular influence your artistic/musical talent?

Barth:  No, Today I have not private Guru. I have my favourites musician from childhood
times to this days. Sometimes I check what is going on heavy metal scene. I am the
redactor in two polish musician services . It is very comfortable in this case. I am a

reviewer metal scene.

Afresh: Who does most of the song writing/art/literature? (Discuss the songwriting
process in detail.)

Barth: It is my part. Sometimes I wrote lyrics by one or two days but sometimes it takes me
even week, month or longer, and I back to the same process.

Afresh:  What image do you think your music conveys and why did you choose this type
of image for your music?           ( Please, do not avoid the image issue!  We want the fans

to get to know you better.)

Barth:  I always prefered classical Image but lately I like experimenting with different
creation, costumes. I don't mind tight pants. We have such a proverb in Poland I dont

know it is correct pronounced but I'll try Цhat the shell soaks in when you are young, the
smacks you in old age. In british sound like this "what youth is used to, age remembers".�



Afresh:  Someone once said write what you would want to perform over and over.  With
that in mind, what song do you love to perform the most?

Barth: Sure. I always fell very comfortable when to play our songs on stage. The one of
them is Miejsce Spoczynku/ Resting Place. Rather I have not one favourite song. Every

tracks has a some potential and specific atmosphere such as on Dolce Vita Sath an as or
Blood Runneth Over, Widerstand 17.

Afresh: If you had to change one thing about your music/group what do you feel would be
the best change to benefit the group overall and why?

Barth: It would be cool when joining to us person with abilities similar to Bruce Dickinson.
But nobody with such abilities are exist in my area. Sorry but I am not Bruce just Barth.

We did experiment with synthesisers, really I don't know in this moment.

Afresh:  Where would you like to see yourself within the next five years as an artist?  What
are your long-term career goals?

Barth: In short It would be nice going on the tour by the Europe and record good sounding
album.

Afresh: Have you ever had any strange or stalker type fans that you are aware of?  How
does it affect the closeness you have with your fans, media, etc. now?

Barth: Yes. In Poland we have many haters, like in other countries, They are everywhere.
Personally I had. I don't wanna reply them on their provocation . I use old chinese method

without angry, just peace.

Afresh: While getting ready to perform have you ever been interrupted by fans who snuck
in to the dressing room/rehearsal?  How did you handle this?

Barth: In my little career after play about hundred live performances I was three little
incidents with pseudo fans (during and after show) two guys shouted at me ugly words,

and with other fellow I had a little struglle. 

Afresh: Tell us about your most embarrassing moment if you care to share it with us?

Barth:  I felt stupid when my strings has broken during the festivals. It happened two times.

Afresh: What has been the most bizarre thing (thrown) on the stage with you?  How did
you react?

Barth: It was at “Madness” club in Wrocław when we played gig some guy shouted at me
and I will showed him my central finger. After the show, when I was resting, he yanked my
shirt and I twisted his arms and pushed him away from me. I think that this crazy guy had

a mental problem. I saw like he provoced other fans and someone of them in result
knockout him. I don't remember such thing are happen more. Funny was when one music

fan want to get from me my Festival Id at Extreme Club in Kraków City.



Afresh: What is your wildest story with the group?

Barth: One accident was at madness club during the show when I have not able to take a
breath. It was warm in the club. When I sang I saw on moment little stars in front of my
eyes. I had not control about my own legs, in my ears heard music copletly slower than
oryginal. It was by the short moment. I was stressed really but I continued our gig. The

second was in Alibi club before Tyr band. Someone wrong connected main microphone. It
was just badly grounded and it electricity smacked in the mouth. The third case will

happen me at Mayday festival in Glogow when tech guy on stage rippled my cable off in
guitar effect. I scolded him a lot and as an absolution he had the new order to constantly

take us photos during the competition.

Afresh: What has been the worst nightmare for the group?  How did you get through it all?

Barth:  I remember our journey with my band to the little town near the Czech Republic
border It was winter time. We drive our cars very slowly because the road was slightly
slippery by the frost. There were no any lamps on mountain, no living man, completely

dark atmosphere, like in horror tales. I was little scared and also worried about crew the
band. Well it was very risky journey.

Afresh: What are your up-to-date performance plans?  New releases?  Tours? News?

Barth: I think only about recording songs and also I learn about new technical mixing and
mastering aspects at my private studio.

Afresh: If you could perform with anyone in the world, either dead, alive, or broke-up who
would it be? Why? (Name up to three)

Barth: Iron Maiden, King Diamond, and Megadeth with oryginal line up from Rust In Peace
era. 

Afresh: What is the furthest show from your home that you have done?

Barth: Let me check on google map : ) It 's look like it was Warsaw, Capital of Poland. We
was there two times. 

Afresh:  How do you feel about file swapping?

Barth: It is very comfortable. I like it and I am very fascinated powerful tools of internet
especially to promote arts and meet interesting people. Digital and IT world is amazing.

Afresh: Have you been involved in any benefit performances?  What was it and how did
you become involved?

Barth: In fact! In the beginning of our carrer we played several live gig for WOŚP
organization who save people health and lives. I supported last time local abandoned

dogs. I shared some products on that goals, mainly from my Grimshop on licitizations.

Afresh:  How do you think you would like to be remembered by everyone if something
were to happen to you suddenly?

Barth: Remembered as a guy who makes a plan and then implement it.



Afresh:  If you had only five minutes on earth to perform one song that could leave a great
impact on the world today, what song would you perform and why did you choose this

particular piece?

Barth: Dolce Vita Sath An As should wake up any grim on this planet. Songs has a lots of
energy and good optimistic lyric.

Afresh:  As an artist, is there anything special you hope to be able to accomplish?

Barth: The world has a very mysterious face. I don't know what the near future bring. If
health will be good then future will good.

Afresh:  Thinking back to the very beginning of the band, how do your feel about your
performance today and it is much different for you now than when you first started

performing.

Barth: Thank you for this question. I have a little thrill before every show by the way. If we
take for example our first gig and gig from the tour with Tyr band or any festival that I

think it make a difference.

Afresh:  When things seem to go negatively at times, how do you turn things into
something positive?

Barth: It is very individual many dimensional process of every person but I must say that
the books with positive sentences give me a strength to "walk on".

Afresh:  What do you attribute to your "drive as an artist"?



Barth: In short the character but I have some features that help me.

Afresh:  As an artist, how would you define SUCCESS?

Barth: Scrupulous realizing of own plans. Important is that all plans were from the
forgotten past, better are those from the bottom of your heart. All this give a satisfaction.

But in the end the audience and society they has last word in this cases.

Afresh:  If you had to think of a slogan that could leave a positive impact for everyone
what would your slogan be?

Barth: Go on! but remember about sleep!
This is what all you need!

Afresh: Do you currently have an agent, endorsement, record label, sponsor, etc.?

Barth: Grimlord have not agent in this moment . We had two record label which in some
percent supported us especially after release third album Grimlord V-Column. One is from

Japan and other from Germany. I try to control it  as much as I can but it would be very
cool if strong manager take care of our band. We had a lot of propositions from severals

music services in case of reviews and Interviews. Our cooperation resulted in a live
performance with Heidevolk, Alestorm and Tyr. I must say a very important event was
when the past vocalist from legendary band called Turbo and the Grzegorz Kupczyk

invited me to your own Radio station called "Mercury" in Poznan city for Interview with me
. He also played on radio our first demo. It was amazing, because it is for me polish Bruce
Dickinson.I very appreciate contact with Mr James Lowe who sent to me a lot contacts to
media from your region and also to you. Jiggy Jaguar it is man with good heart. He "put

out his hand", but I had a group break-up with Grimlord at the time and many other things.
I just backed out.

Afresh: Have you recorded any previous CD's or posted any audio files on the Internet?
(What type of recording process did you use? Who produced your recording?) If you have

a current CD released, how long did the process take for you to do from start to finish?

Barth: Yes our songs hang on  Bandcamp. https://soundcloud.com/grimlordband Believe
me the entire producing process of our three past albums taked a lots of time. Blood

runneth over and Dolce Vita Sath An As were recrorded at Hellsound studio in Poland. Mix
and mastering for DVS album made Tom Zalewski from Zed Studio in Olkusz. Third album
V-Column was recorded in Sonic Loft Studio in Wrocław. In prosessional studio you have
regulation. Sometimes parts of guitars takes 4 hours on day then half hour of break and

another 4 hours. Next day the same, bass parts, vocals, drums.. It is a long process. After
that the next step is mix and then mastering. The next step is making graphics ...pressing

Cds etc

Afresh:  Are there any other "behind the scene" secrets, tips, or additional information you
would like to share with our readers?

Barth: It depends because sometimes you talk with people from others band and have
funny situation but sometimes it is total concentration. Sometimes there are unpleasant

situations with the equipment.



Afresh:  Have you ever had to deal with  “negative publicity” or “pushy media” people?  If
so, how did you handle it?

Barth: No i did not have. Once I did after gig in Wrocław interview for metal music mag. I
was totally sweatest in this bar at railway station. I had about ten minutes to train

departure. It was after our show in famous and cult Rocker club. For example Morbid
Angel played there.

Afresh: Is this your first on-line interview or do you have some other articles/stories about
you posted somewhere for public viewing?  Have you had any previous print or broadcast

media exposure or reviews?

Barth: No, I already did. I was excited when an editor from Island Crisis ask me about
interview. It was fantastic tell what you feel for the people from exotic countries like

Mauritius. Yes, especially in internet radio but not only from Europe. I also gave some
physically interview in radio Wrocław and Poznan. Grimlord were in severals music
magazines like Heavy Metal Page, Pure Metal, Metal Hammer etc. Some articles and

services with Grimlord disappear from internet or after time they change own layout of
page at all. All articles and interviews we have are at www.grimlord.eu in section reviews.

Afresh:  Do you have a demo or press kit, (including an Electronic Press Kit ...an EPK), or
any other promotional materials that you could send to us for a future review also?

Barth: Yes of course. Grimlord can prepare many type of electronic form with music for
reviews.

Afresh: Do you have any video links where people can see you?

Barth: Please invite our main page on Youtube serwice at
https://www.youtube.com/c/grimlord

Afresh:  Is there anyone special you would like to thank for making your dream come true
as an artist?

Barth: All people who wished and wish me good. 

Afresh:  Where do you think your largest fan base is located, and why? 

Barth: It is hard to say. I don't know. I think the largest base it could be in Poland but it is
not for sure. 

Afresh: Do you have a website of any type?  (Name all options)

Barth: Yes, please fell free to choose at following adresses

www.grimlord.eu
https://www.facebook.com/Grimlordband

www.instagram.com/grimlordband/
https://twitter.com/GrimlordBand

https://soundcloud.com/grimlordband

Just for fun.....fill in the blanks!

http://www.grimlord.eu/
https://soundcloud.com/grimlordband


Without music, I would be ____ like in prison?

Music is __like coffee

My music makes me feel _____sometimes proud, sometimes surprised, 

I write the songs because _It support my music, and make it fuller and also I feel like poet, it "feed
me" in some sense.

Support music because _____has given me emotional content

Afresh: Please feel free to add any other information you want to share with the public
audience/readers.  We want to extend our warm wishes for your success and thank you for the
awesome interview.  We hope we can attend one of your shows soon so please be sure to keep

us informed on your updates!

Thanks for doing an exclusive written interview today with Afresh Anne for Afresh Entertainment
Magazine.  We sincerely appreciate your support, and we hope you will tell everyone to read this

article.  We hope you will also invite your other musician friends to interview with us at Afresh
Entertainment Magazine soon!  Thanks again…YOU ROCK!

Support live music in your area---get out and see a band perform live!

Thanks for "Keeping it fresh, live, real & rockin'"....to all great things

Best regards....The staff of AFRESH ENTERTAINMENT ONLINE MAGAZINE & TV

Thank you so much for your questions Anne. All the best for you and your friends
especially for James Lowe aka Jiggy Jaguar from KA

Barth La Picard. 


